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1919

Volume XVI

No. 7

Mr. LODGE'S TRIUMPH?
ESTANCIA SCHOOL NEWS
MARRIED
"The Lodge , treaty of nullifies
SCHOOL PLAY
The entire faculty of the Estan'
tion has been killed, the treaty of
Miss Mayme L. Hays and Walter
cia schools, the county superintend
Versailles still lives, though passion
ent ana a lew others interested in E. Timmons were married yesterday
partisanship and the spirit of
school work attended the New Mex evening in the Cottage Hotel parAT MANZANO and.
revenga have prevented, for this PROCRAM OF THE
ico Educational Association held at lor by Rev. A. B. Weaver, pastor
session
of Congress at least, its
SCHOOL PLAY, DEC. 12 Albuquerque last week. Each one of the M. E. church.
ratification and acceptance by the
A few young friends of the con
that the school reporter has talked
United States," says the New York
PART I.
in this issue,
with reports very interesting and in tracting parties witnessed the
Two of the six robbers who held
Times, commenting on the action
Solo, Indian Lullaby
Verna Da structive sessions.
up and severely wounded
Abran taken by the Senate.
will
be
"It
These newly married young peo
is worthy
Contreras, a wealthy ranchman of put into
attention,
Leading educators of other states
an
effect by the other signaMinuet Evelyn Croft, Rex Sher brought
ple are universally esteemed and
Socorro county, were caught in the
their
and
ideas
to
methods
tories, leaving this country without wood, Corinne Williams, Theodore
popular.
The
good wishes of the
Manzano mountains after a three
the convention and these together
article on this page
"Reits benefits, standing before the Manker, Thalia Elgin, Ross Block,
are with them,
day hunt by Sheriff Baca and four
with help from our own state lead entire community
world as the one nation that refuses Kate Schubert, Milton Howe.
and
if
they
are
as
happy
prosand
deputies and brought into Socorro to
ers in education have strengthened
sanction measures for the pre'
sources," gives a few facts relaperous as they deserve, more can
Music
Grafonola.
yesterday and lodged in jail. The
the ideals of all in attendance.
of war. We shall not long
ivention
not be wished for them.
Teddy
Bear
Girls
Parade
and
men were Pedro Sais and Luciano
Hotel accomodations were scarce
remain in that shameful position Boys from the Primary Rooms.
tive to reading a
Padilla.
Pandeio Padilla, a third
to
Miss Lelia Ogier and Roy Judd
ireaty muse De callea into ex
ine
Song, The Rheumatiz Verna Da- but the homes of Albuquerque were
member of the gang, was captured istence, the United States
opened
to
the
and
sucvisitors
all
re married at the home of the
must join vis, Milton Howe, lona Garrett, Ed
on the day of the attempted robget its real value.
the other nations in sanctioning the gar Ayers, Irene Kooken, Ralph ceeded in getting rooms and plenty bride's parents in Willard last Thurs
bery and is also in jail at Socorro. agreement
reached at Versailles, in Roberson, Oscariz Schubert, Henry to eat.' All of the Estancia teach- day by Rev. A. B. Weaver, pastor
Sheriff Baca said today that the League for peace.
ers returned home Wednesday night of the M. E. church.
Farnsworth.
are of personal interest to
he knew the names of the three othjust before the storm and, they say,
Only relatives were present.
"As the hour for nullifying the
Music Grafanola.
er men and would leave Socorro President's work approached
m time to get plenty of rest before
The ceremony was followed by a
the
Dumb
Bell
Drill Pupils
from
you,
tonight with a deputy for
a depositor
not.
the Thanksgiving feast.
splendid discipline ofthe Republican Third,
sumptuous wedding and ThanksgivFourth,
Fifth
Sixth
and
where he would take up party asserted itself. The
Owing to the lack of a social ing feast.
scruples Grades.
their trail on Sunday morning. He and compunctions of the 'mild
Consider
from its
The couple have the hearty good
chairman the high school failed to
PART II.
hopes to capture them in a couple reservationists' gave way,
hold their usual social during the wishes of a larire circle of friends.
they put
Cabbage
School
Hill
of days. He would have left on themselves altogether
month of November.
real value to you as a depositor,
under the
This month
Cast of Characters.
the hunt today except for the heavy leadership of Mr. Lodge.
we hope to do better. It has been
Rev. W. C. Grant solemnized a
The Sen
Miss Gladys Merton, Teacher
snowfall there which
prevented ators of the 'battalion of death' did
suggested that a Christmas party be double wedding last Saturday even- Princess Sharpless.
safety
protection it offers
trailing of the men.
not desert their party when they
given, but as yet no definite plans ng at 5 o'clock at the home of Mr.
14 or 15 years old:
Pupils
The men who were arrested early voted, thirteen
have been made.
of them, against the
As Ethel Tillcrv. and Mrs. Thatch a few miles southDick Henderson Mr, Wills.
Thursday morning were captured Lodge resolution and
you, then
your account
who was our former social chair west of Estancia.
reservations.
Peter Jones Mr. Miles.
without any show of resistance at They voted to destroy the treaty
man,
is
The
not
coming
contracting
to
school
parties
any
were:
Delia Tlrown Miss Lowe.
tho town of Manzano. The sheriff and that is precisely what the thirty-Miss Willie Gumfory and Mr.
Gabriella Smith Noel Daughcrty. more, Hope Butler was elected to
and his men, although they took up five
Republicans who supported
fill her place.
John Power.
Pupils 11 or 12 years old:
the trail of the men several hours Mr. Lodge's treaty voted for. Forty-tw- o
Miss Carrie
Hawkins
and Mr.
At the last business meeting of
Patsy Donahue Mr. Pierce.
after the attempted robbery, soon
Democrats, Mr. Hitchcock's enthe Students' Council gold and black Clarence Vick.
Mr. Trentman.
Lafe
Smith
took up with them and surprised tire band of loyal supporters, vot1HE ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK
Both couples are of Center ValAnnabelle Henderson Miss Buer. were chosen as the school colors.
the men who did not expect that ed as the President desired, 'against
The colors of the various classes are : ley, south of Lucy, where they are
Pupils 8 or 10 years old:
they would be followed into the the Lodge resolution of nullificaK3h
seniors, gold and white; sophomores, among the best young people ofthe
Bony Smith Bennie Myers.
wilds of the mountains.
tion,' hoping in that way to prepare
gold and purple; freshmen, gold and community and have the good wishMary Jones Miss Morgan.
Friends of the sheriff had ad- the way for saving the Versailles
es of a wide circle of friends.
Bridget Donahue Mrs. Parrett. green.
vised him to let the mounted police treaty.
Sallie
Morris Gussie Maxwell
new
Several
records have been
take up the hunt, but he persisted
"The country will not for an in- Shirley, 7 years old.
Who is the most dignified person
presented by Mr. Wills to the grades
in going on after the men and over- stant be in doubt as to the respon
in Estancia?
You
may
change
Pupils 5 or 6 years old:
for
grafonola.
their
high
The
school
took them at Manzano.
They had sibility. Who has supported the
your opinion after December 12.
Rosie Smith Miss Weddige.
enjoyed
the
Monday
on
selections
put up for the night with friends treaty of Versailles from the moBennie Day Ralph Coombs.
morning and all are grateful to Mr.
That offers their experience and strength for years past,
in the town. Sais when routed out ment of its submission to the SenBy reference to our Duran corJennie Day Theola Elgin.
Wills for his kindness.
and establish your banking relations with us a bank
attempted to escape in the hills, ate, who has toiled and striven for
respondence it will be learned that
Caroline Day, a jealous old maid
The heating aparatus has come the first test well for oil in the
but the sheriff got him before he its ratification? Who has opposed
that can and will take care of conservative and progresMrs Sherwood.
and is patiently waiting to be put county is to be drilled south of that
had gotten 20 feet from the house. ratification, who has piled Ossas and
sive customers.
Come to us, and if you are from MisSilas Bascom, Esq., Supervisor, a to
use. Also some of the chemical town.
He had no arms and threw up his Pelions of obstruction across its bachelor
Our excellent Duran correMr. Parrett.
souri, come in and we will show you.
aparatus
has
much
arrived,
to
the
to
do
so.
will
keep
spondent
hands when ordered
the
pathway, who has engrafted upon
Mr. Smith, a timid husband
Ben
of
satisfaction
Science
class,
III
but
readers posted on the progress
When the sheriff asked the peo- it reservations that blast and destroy Daugherty.
since all is not here only a few ex- made in this important undertaking.
ple in the house in which Padilla it? When we say who we mean
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M,
Mrs. Smith, a very genteel lady
periments can be performed.
was sleeping if he was there they which party. An observing people
Mrs. Ben Daugherty.
Elsie Tillery, who has been away
replied that he was not. The sher- will judge, has judged.
One ofthe best lightweight
Mr. Henderson, a farmer Mr.
H. B. Jones, Pres.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
for some time, is back in school team of horses in the county
iff knew, however, that he was in "It has been a work of blind par Ludwick.s
again.
to sell. Specially trained for
the house, and ordered all the oc- tisan recklessness, done in callous Mr. Isaac Henderson, Miss
Max Sherwood was absent
cupants out. He then called out disregard of the need and the suffarming and as fat as they
Day's beau Mr. Sinclair.
on account of illness.
can be. Also fine buggy and
that he was going to dynamite the fering of nations and of millions of Mrs. Brown Mrs. Elgin.
Guilford Guest will be back in harness if desired. Old wagon
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
house unless Padilla came out. The men who will have to bear their
Bessie Brown, a lively
week.
school
in
about a
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
and harness together if derobber soon appeared and was burdens unrelieved until, with the
Avis Gibbs.
Santa Claus is early at the Estan sired. Phone or write. Juan
F. T. Meadows,
Directors: Willie Elgin,
Albert Abbott,
establishment of conditions of peace,
handcuffed.
Mrs. Donahue Mrs. Douglas.
cia school this year.
Mrs. Gibbs C. Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
The dynamite the sheriff had in works of mercy and upbuilding can
Mrs. Morris Mrs. Gibbs.
gave each of her Latin pupils a de
was the same that be undertaken.
his possession
It is a fearful reMiss Jerusha Jones, an old maid
lightful surprise Monday morning in
Wanted, to buy 160 or 320
the robbers had when they went to sponsibility that the enemies of the
Mrs. Coombs.
the form of leather bound selections acre farm in good farming lo
Contreras' ranch intending to blow treaty and of peace have taken up
from Shakespeare.
The freshmen cality in Estancia valley. Will
$115,609.65
Total Resources Nov. 6, 1917
up the house in search for money on themselves."
class received the selection "Mer- trade my
RESOURCES
e
$134,718.23
Elbert Co.
Total Resources Nov. 6, 1918
the rancher was reputed to have
$230,752.54
RED CROSS OFFICERS
TOTAL RESOURCES Nov. 6, 1919,
Much stress has at times
hidden in his home. The sheriff had
been chant of Venice;" the sophomores, Colo., farm for land in Estan
class cia valley. Price $5,000. Also
New officers of the county chap made with reference to "Assets" or 'Hamlet;" and the Caesar
In three short years we have r'sen from the smallest bank in the
picked it up where the robbers had
They are beauti two or three want relinquishcounty to FIRST PLACE.
left it when they fled, and carried ter of the Red Cross, elected by the "Resources" and in looking over 'Julius Caesar."
Give
location and
it with him on the hunt, thinking it executive committee at a meeting YOUR bank's statement, which ap- ful little pocket volumes that in fu- ments.
Be there
pears in this issue, note the Liabili- ture years will bring back pleasant price in first letter.
held Nov. 20, are as follows:
might come in handy.
ty column as well as the "Assets." memories of the hours spent in the soon. Edward Ward, Keysor,
President, Mrs. Coombs.
The sheriff reports that the peoOur published reports
We arc firm believers in SAFETY FIRST.
Vice President, Judge Wasson.
Every bank, as you know, must Latin classes.
Colorado.
ple in the mountains were very hosSERVICE to our customers and aid to them
is evidence positive.
game
was
post
The
that
football
said
He
show a dollar of Assets to every
Secretary, Mrs. Virgic Jameson.
tile to him and his men.
when aid is most needed, even at a sacrifice of our own profits,
dollar of Liabilities and when you ed for Thanksgiving was postponed
and were
Treasurer, I. L. Ludwick.
they got no assistance
Stock Ranch for Sale
has made this bank a necessity during the hard times we have just
Home Service Secretary, Mrs. Vir- - desire to figure the value of the on account of the weather, but will
We have for sale a 2,400-acr- e
cursed at many ranch houses at
experienced, and proved to the farmer and the dairyman that this
stock, either for purchase or just be played Friday December 5th at
which they attempted to get infor- gie Jameson.
stock ranch with good
bank is not only a safe place to keep their account, but will take
M.
by
3
P.
on
still
Tickets
sale
were
Chairman Yarn Committee, Mrs. for your information, you do not
stock well. 640 acres deeded,
mation about the men they
care of their legitimate needs when others fail.
consider its "Assets" or its "Liabili- students.
However, he expects no A. J. Green.
balance relinquishments which
pursuing.
Wc solicit your business.
opening.
ball
is
season
Basket
Superintendent of Garments Com ties", instead you look to the earncan be changed to state selectrouble in getting the other three
The high School boys arc very
ing
man
power;
only
one
Mrs.
mittee,
Garvin.
of
taking
their
record
is
dividends;
New
men and
tion if desired.
Mexico
the prospects of an Land Co., Estancia, N. M.
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of
Chairman School Committee, Mrs. in other words, their success. If it thusastic
with him on his new hunt.
boys
team.
The
ball
basket
excellent
a success,
it has a surplus ac
The sheriff stopped at the ranch Rousseau.
We are proving all the name implies.
For sale, two Jersey milk
Chairman Auditing Committee, count, either created or increased are intending to put up a new court
house of Contreras on his return to
and buy a new ball even if it is
prisoners'
from
and
Mcintosh.
EARNINGS,
Felsch,
P.
two
its
his
an
John
Prowse,
undivided
with
Jr.
Socorro
Chairman
Finance
Committee, profit account, from which they from the pockets of the players.
they were identified by Contreras.
The following are on the honor
have paid dividends in the past, and
Contreras is still in a very criti- Mrs. Minnie Mason.
in purchasing stock in a successful roll in the third and fourth grades
cal condition from the wound in
Thainstitution you pay in accordance for the month of November:
his right arm, which was later amMETHODIST CHURCH
SchuKate
Elgin,
Elgin,
Theola
lia
old
with
and
their
years
success,
earning
60
is
He
their
The meetings at the Methodist
putated.
Edwin Booth,
had not been in very good health church are growing in interest. The power; and in looking after the bert, Mattie Walker,
George Fenley, Lauprevious to the attempted robbery new pastor, Rev. A. B. Weaver, is safety and protection of funds you William Davis,
Piggott, Carter-le- e
and it is very doubtful if he will preaching some unique and forceful may have for deposit, the same con- rence Manker, Vern
Estes, Imagene
Harvey
Smith,
Nov.
given,
be
Herald
sideration
should
same
song
the
Albuquerque
sermons, and the half hour
recover.
McGce, Katherine Roberson, Ralph
used for your protection.
services before the sermon are en29.
The banks, as you know, have Coombs, Alfredo Benevidez, Oscariz
joyed by all. The meetings will
IS
continue through this and part of little trouble in making loans, they Schubert.
STATE LAND OFFICE
SPECIAL REPORT next week. The subject ofthe ser- taking care of their customers, first
,1. R. Nash
has resigned his place
The state land office has just com- mon Sunday morning will be: "A of all, but unless the loans are made
pleted a special report, regarding the Big Price for Beans" and for Sun- with care and good sound judge- as manager ot tne fcstancia num
lands owned by the state. The total day night, "A Water Supply for ment, based on actual knowledge ber Co. store, to take effect at the
number of acres of land granted the Estancia." Come out and hear the and experience, the collecting is end of the month. Mr. Nash has
quite a different
matter and in served in this position three years,
state by the Federal government for new pastor.
t
making loans the bank may increase and has handled the business in
the benefit of the common schools,
Another big shipment expected every day. In this shipment we
its Assets $20,000 or $30,000 by is- such a .manner as to command a
Registered Hog.
state educational and charitable inI have for sale Big Bone Poland suing its "Bills Payable", but as this constantly increasing trade. He will
stitutions, and for other purposes are
will also have suitable and useful presents for the "grown-ups.- "
12,159,428.09 acres. 8,464,000 acres China bred gilts. Also a few males amount has to be repaid at some become a member of a mercantile
While
re
Texas.
for the common and pigs.
Best blood in country. future date, it must be handled on firm at Marfa,
WATCH US THIS YEAR, AS WE HAVE BOUGHT VERY VERY
were granted
Out of the land granted Write me your wants. H. L. An a sound, conservative basis,' even gretting Mr. Nash's departure, we
schools.
HEAVY in order to have your every want.
more carefully
than its own de hope he will realize all his expecta
7,102,168.41 acres have been select- drews, Mountainair, N. M.
tions in his new venture. There is
positors' funds.
ed and 5,650,760.38 clear listed. The
Look, therefore, to the earning no announcement of his successor
See us
state has sold and issued deeds for
President Munoz of the N. M. C.
Men's and boys' clothing in all the new styles and colors.
166,347.96 acres. Contracts of sale was over the road this week on an ability, their record of SUCCESS here as yet.
for your FALL SUIT. We can save you some good money.
have been made for 2,517,391.70. inspection trio. He stopped at Es based on their ability to handle
What's this play they say's th
The number of acres leased for graz tancia and officers of the Chamber their funds successfully, the results
swellest entertainment ever pulled
ing 7.380.898.57 acres. The number of Commerce had a conference with they have obtained.
Another big shipment of Hats in felt and velours in different colors.
Cabbage Hill
The oil him on matters of mutual interest.
Our statement, which appears in off in Estancia? The
of crazing leases is 4,863.
heard?
you
School!
Hadn't
and gas leases number 432 and cover He is to be back later, when the this issue, you will find by com- REMEMBER
acres. The total re matters discussed will be taken up parison, with any bank in any town
7.345.661.23
ceipts for oil leases and transfers are again. There was no definite con- with double the population, when Capital.
On our past record, on the stateÍ126.450.76. The largest acreage clusion in the matters under consid- examined from a purely business
under one oil and gas lease is 82, eration. We hope there will be standpoint, taking its past record ment appearing in this issue, show093.47 acres. The new regulations something to report in the future, of earnings into consideration, the ing another successful year to our
rerpntlv issued provide that no oil
surplus and undivided profits, ere credit, we solicit your earnest confor the handling of
After all we are grown up kids, ated from EARNINGS, will rank sideration
and gas lease will be issued for more
You Want.
than 25,000 acres to one person or If you don't believe it come and amongst the strongest institutions YOUR business.
BANK.
having
SAVINGS
ESTANCIA
amount
even
double
of
Record.
see
12.
the
December
State
corporation.

ROBBERS GAUGH

Our Statement
Appearing elsewhere

and

your

headed

i

statement

Both

whether

Moun-tainai- r,

or

the Statement

the

and

place

with

KNAB A BANK

'

News-Heral- d

WHY DO WE GROW?

160-acr-

There's a Reason

Estancia

TOYS!

TOYS!

Our stock of TOYS
now on display.
Come and brins the children and let them
see what

"Santa" has

left for them.

Estancia Lumber Co.
Always Has What

Our Holiday Goods are Now oil Display
Bottles,
Consisting of Cut Glass, Parisian Ivory, Jewelry, Bathroom Accessories, Thermos
Thermos Lunch Kits, Perfumes, Kodaks, Fine Candies, Fountain Pens and Stationery.

See Our Stock Before Buying Christmas Presents.

ESTANCIA DRUG COMPANY

The Cash & Carry Store
of Estancia, north of the postofice, has a
good line of groceries at rock bottom prices.
Just received, car of flour and bran.
The motto of C. & C. Store is too live and
let live. Call and I will convince you.

F. R. Holloway

The strike of the coal miners has not affected our town
as our dealers heeded the
warning and laid in their supply during the summer when
the coal could be had.
G. S. Alter left Saturday
evening for a short visit at
Wichita, Kansas.
J. P. Ferguson left Monday
for Jacksboro, Texas, where
he will join his family and
make their future home.

Watch for announce
ment of big Christmas
show at Pastime.
SILVERTON

Wanted, young woman who
A nice line of Dennison's
speaks English and Spanish, to
paper, festoons, Christ
crepe
Dow,
clerk in store. Win,
Tajique.
mas cards, tags, seals in fact,
For sale, half section deed everything to do up your
ed land and lease on school
Come
package.
section, all well fenced, good Christmas
No trouble
. in and see them.
.
well and windmill.
Garvin.
Place cards,
to show goods.
I have for sale all kinds of
holders.
from 800 to 1100 coin
horses
pounds. Prices right. Phone

5053.

G. W. Felton,

Mc

intosh, N. M.
For sale, the J. B. Willis
place three miles north ot Wil- lard. Make me a price. Terms
to suit party. W. W. Brown- lee, Sylvester, Texas.
For sale or trade,

Johnson's

Confectionery
WILLARD
From the Record.

seven

The infant daughter of Mr.

auto- and Mrs. Hodges died Monday
A and was buried at Estancia
mobile in good condition.
snap. A. J. Green.
Tuesday.

passenger

Studebaker

Special Correspondence.
The Silverton school will have a
tree and program.
nice Christmas
The children and
Ais? a treat.
friends of New Home, Blancy, Cedar Grove, and Garland are invited
to come and take part. It will be
Christmas Eve night, December 24.
Thanksgiving
being such a disagreeable day there was not much
done in the way of entertaining in
our little world. The Barrons were
on their way to the Milbourn ranch
to help eat turkey and all the good
things that go with that bird, when
their engine went dead at Silverton
school house, and they spent the
day at W. S. Buckner's instead.
The snow caused more delay with
threshing, but we live in hopes we'll
all get through by Christmas.
J. L. Campbell had a large crop
of beans yielding about 79,000 lbs.
Will Hill moved his family Mon
D. A.
day to his father's ranch.
Campbell and wife will occupy the
house vacated by Mr. Hill.
Miss Daugherty is back at her
post after a week's vacation. Miss
Noel took in the teachers' associa-

--

Harvey Steele left Friday for
City, Texas.
Burr Milbourn
took him to Willard to meet the
train.
If the weather remains favorable
the Milbourn ihresher will finish
the work in Cedar Grove neighborhood by the middle of the week
and will come back to Silverton to
thresh the crops that remain to be
threshed. We hear there are thousands of pounds to be threshed yet,
south of us.
S. B. Orin has several acres of
beans yet unstacked. P. P. Pellissero
Will
has several acres unstacked.
Hill will thresh his crop this week.
The woodpiles in our neighborhood look very pitiful. Everybody
has been too busy to haul wood and
it has been impossible so far to hire
a native to bring one a load. Some
one will have to dig for coal.
Mrs. J. F. Allard has been indisposed the past week.
P. T. Grassham and sons will
farm all the Dr. Grassham ranch
They will move to
another year.
the house now occupied by J. L.

"V

Post

the national
joy smoke
makes a whale

of a cigarette!

;.

Campbell.
W. B. Garland js preparing for a
big crop another year. He had quite
a lot of land not in cultivation this

year that he has recently listed
ready for the snows.
J. F. Allard has been running two
listers. Chandlers, Buckners and
Merrifields are all listing and break-

R,

Cowrlíhtllllb
J. Keyaolti Tglitccv Co.

""

.

V
Awaiting your say-s-o,
you W
find toppy red baga, tidy red
tin n, handsome pound and
half pound tin humidors
and that classy, practical
pound crystal glass humidor
with sponge moiatener top
that keeps Prince Albert in
such perfect condition I

70U certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table,
Y call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag of Prince Albert and roll a
makin's cigarette! You'll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count
of your 8mokestunts! Why, you never dreamed of the sport that lies
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it's P. A, for the

ing land.
Mrs. W. S. Buckner called on
Mrs. Wooldridge Tuesday while m

packing I

Estancia.
Mrs. C. M. Milbourn was in town
shopping Saturday.
D. W. Barron and family left to- -

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen of half your
smokecareer until you know what rolling 'em with P. A. can do for your
contentment! And, back of P. A.'s flavor, and rare fragrance proofs of
Prince Albert's quality stands our exclusive patented process that
cuts out bite and parch ! With P. A. your smokesong in a makin's cigarette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard Prince Albert
is a cinch to roll. It's crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal!

i

T.irfcta Rillv Zane
was only
Found, Ford switch key
jay (Tuesday) for Phoenix, Arizo- Call this office. about three weeks old, her so
with chain.
na, going overland in tneir car.
journ on earth was short, just
Mrs. Ben Young entertained the
long enough to entwine the
N. M. C. Railway Time Table.
Davis, Bennett and Constant famiheart-string- s
parents
of
her
Northbound
Southbound
Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a
lies Thanksgiving Day.
was called tion at Albuquerque.
6:00 P.M. about her and then
8:30 A.M. Santa Fe
pipe can be I , It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke
jimmy
WedB.
returned
Harvey
Steele
away.
"
4:20 "
Bruce Clark is attending business
Kennedy
10:10
where
one was smoked before, It has won men all over the nation
pipes
to
The Record extends sympa- college in Albuquerque and is nesday afternoon from a visit
3:10 "
12:05 P.M. Stanley
joys of smoking.
parents.
to
the
City,
Texas.
Post
bereaved
to
the
thy
"
pleased with his work.
12:30
Dr. C. D. Ottosen left MonThe crew of men of the bean
B, T, Johnson killed a young beef
2:10 "
Moriarty
1:05 "
N. C.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salehis
with
day night for a visit
"
1 :30
1:35 "
Mcintosh
Friday. He wjU be ready for the growers warenouse went on a
Chicago.
in
family
mesaay
'
strlKe
"
nigni.
"
Mr.
1:00
2:30
Estancia
thresher when it Bets there.
Miss Bill Buckner is spend Johnson will move his family soon
STATE BANK REPORT
12:35 "
Don't forget our Christmas tree,
NO. 19.
CAMP NO. 51 W. O. W.
sister,
with
her
week
the
ing
12:01 "
3:00 "
to his ranch in the Blaney neiffh- - Everyone come and help and let's
Willard
Report of condition of Estancia Savings Bank at Estancia, in the
fourth
second
Meets
and
have a good time December 24th.
3:35 "
Progresso 11:20 A.M. Mrs. Joe Howell.
borhood.
of business on Nov. 17, 1919.
Thursday nights in Pastime State of New Mexico, at the close
Ed Dickey and R. L. Hitt
4:30 "
RESOURCES
Cedarvale 10:25 "
Theater, Estancia.
were transacting business in
9:45 5:30 "
$146,549.28
Torrance
JOHN E. SHIRLEY, C. C. Loans and discounts'
the county seat Saturday.
1,961.35
Overdrafts, unsecured
LIPE,
Clerk.
H.
V.
ot
E.
R.
Scholle
Cleveland
jrtCJklySH- 3,667.68
Bonds, Securities, etc
Total
was here Monday and pur
6,334.79
Value of banking house (if unencumbered)
WM, F, FARRELL chased
a bunch of cows from
3,495.03
Furniture and fixtures
ENCINO
Joe Brazil.
200.00
Real estate owned other than banking house
From the Enterprise.
Montrose
Lupher
of
Johnnie
Live Stock and
19,231.11
Underwood, (a) Net amount due from National Banks
J.
Mesrs. R. Pyatt,
Colo., came in Sunday for a
7,700.44
General Auctioneer visit
Misses M. Hollingsworth and Georgia (a) Outside checks and other cash items
with Howard Payne and
4,156.86
fDavcnport boarded the Pyatt Ford Coin and currency
.
Box 115
Estancia, N. M.
family.
for the Duke City Wednesday, re
W.
B.
N. C. Welch
and
$193,296.54
Total
turning Thursday.
Cry sales anywhere, any kind of Huston of Cedarvale and Guy
R. C. Dillon left Saturday for AlLIABILITIES
a day. Satisfaction guaranteed. Beedle of Progresso delivered
25,000.00
buquerque to spend Thanksgiving Capital stock paid in
a car of cows to Payne and
Prices reasonable.
8,000.00
family.
Surplus fund
with
his
Monday.
The
Lovelace here
W. O. W. at the special
$7,753.09
profits
Undivided
The
went to the market at
Phone No. 66 at my expense cattle
3,864.89
which was held the 12th of this (c) Less current expenses, interest, and taxes paid $3,888.20
Oklahoma City.
120,554.22
month l)as set the first Monday of Individual deposits subject to check
The case of James Beaver,
1,099.00
every month as the regular meeting Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days
charged with assault, which
223.00
night.
Certified
checks
was up in Judge Lobb s court
654.55
county
only
outstanding
clerk
Salas,
checks
our
Cashier's
Julian
Monday was dismissed as the
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29,
in Torrance county, and little son
complaining
witness, O. H.
122,530.77
!
30, 31, 32, 33, 34
Carlos were in town last Saturday
O Neal failed to appear. Both
18,900.88
Salas re Certificates of deposit
Mr.
transacting
businessparties live on the Mesa in
18,900.88
Total of time deposits, Items, 35, 36, 37
turned the sanie day.
Why you should use
Corona
the
section.
he woman's
Cardui,
J. C. Homan was a burg visitor Bills payable, including obligations representing
The passenger trains now
tonic, for your troubles,
15,000.00
money borrowed
Wednesday of this week.
running on the Santa Fe will
have been shown in
C. R. Brachvogel returned
Mrs.
thousands of letters from
Dec.
1st
be discontinued about
actual users of this medi$193,296.54
Monday of this week from AlbuTotal
and Nos. 21 and 22, the
cine, who speak from
querque, where she 'had been for the State of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
through trains from Chicago
If
lersonal experience.
Just let mother full, "JJispuits for
We, A. J. Green, President, and Jno. P. Prowse, Jr., Cashier of the
past three weeks in the hospital unhe results obtained by
to Los Angeles will be re
Breakfast 1" We're sure there s a
which
from
other women for so man
operation
above
dergoing
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true
an
placed and will pass through
treat that can't be beat in store
years have been so uni
all reports has improved her health to the best of our knowledge and belief.
here about 2:48 P. M. west
formly good, why
light, tandcr biscuits
for us
A. J. GREEN, President.
gaining her
and she is slowly
give Cardui a trial?
bound and 2:30 A. M. east
JNO. P. PROWSE, JR., Cashier.
strength back again.
toasty brown and all putted up
Correct Attest:
bound.
A. J. GREEN,
Take
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Dil
with oroodness! For mother is sure
George Edmonds and family
C. J. AMBLE,
baby boy last
pound
lon, a 10
of her baking powder calumet.
and Joe Edmonds of Lucy
E. L. COX,
Wednesday. Mother and boy doing
were business visitors here
She never disappoints us because

,

,

i

.2

-

Reasons

-

Makes Such
lLight,Tasty Biscuits

.

i

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Mary J. lrvin, of
Cullen, Va., writes:
"About 11 years ago, 1
suffered untold misery
with female trouble, bearing-down
pains, headI
ache, numbness
would g far three weeks
almost bent double . . .
My husband went to Dr.
for Cardui . . .
After taking about two
bottles I began going
around and when I took
three bottles I could do
E-all my work."

...

I

fine.

Saturday.

Sandusky
Josephine
and daughter Edith went to
Albuquerque Sunday night to
attend the convention.
Mrs. E. T. Shockey and Miss
Ruby Walls returned Saturday
evening
from a visit with
relatives at Mountainair.
J. I. Ferguson is having a
residence built in the north
part of town. D. H. Cowley
of Estancia is doing the work.
J. S. Wisdom loaded an emi
grant car and left Monday
for Midland, Texas, where the
family will live this winter.
J. C. Scivally and' family
who have been living in Al- buaueraue for some time, re
turned Monday and will live
on their place 5 miles south
west of town.

CALUMET

Mrs.

ly

by the U.S.Food Authorities.
You Save When You Buy It.
You Save When You Use It.

uirurcTQUAirr!
AWARDS

niuii i

CHICAGO

Directors.

Rev. McMillen of Duran was a
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 26th day of November, 1919.
visitor in Encino the first of this Seal
IRA L. LUDWICK,
week.
Notary Public.
Lee Elder is hauling in his crop My commission expires Feb. 19, 1923

BAKING POWDER
never disappoints her.
It's dependable. Results
always the same the best.
Try it.
Calumet contains only such ingre
dients as have been approved

'

this week from his homestead near
Pedernal Peak.
R. F. Brown mado a record break
ing trip to Albuquerque Sunday to
take Mrs. Brown to consult the doc
tor and give her the required med
will
ical attendance. Mrs. Brown
stay in the Duke City until she gets
relief. While Mr. Brown has never
been accused of nor found guilty of
being a professional auto driver,
but from the time he made to Al
buquerque and back he has all the
indications of a speed king, making
the trip to Albuquerque in three
minutes, and
hours and fifty-fiv- e
returning in three hours and fifty- three minutes over gome bad roads.

day a week ago with several addi- tions to the church.
Sister McNiece preached Saturday night and Sunday.
Ray Brown
and family spent
Thanksgiving at J. M. Norwoods.
Dimple Nidey spent the Thanksgiving vacation at home.
ping to market.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Elackwell
are the proud parents of a girl
NEW HOME
who came
Special Correspondence.
to their home Sunday
morning, November 30th.
A snowy week!
has had quite, a
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Brantley, Zoe
The thresher
siege at Mr. Norwoods tne past Meadows, Jim Scott and Ernest
Brown visited at Mat Nidey's Sun- week because of bad weather.
The Christian revival closed Sun-- ) day.
Mr. Daily, who is employed at the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,
this
here inspecting homesteads
week.
Mr. Hodges, of the First National
Bank of Roswell, was in town this
week buying steers which he is ship-

r Sharp's

Just

Cash Store

Received
Flour

Carload of
Potatoes

Rich Bran

Has just received a large shipment of new Hats
and Caps of the latest styles, and the prices are
Will have a new shipment of the
reasonable.
Star Brand Shoes on our shelves in a few days.
Some of the latest styles. Also Men's Boy's and
Women's overshoes. Buy a pair, they are hard
to get.

CAL SHARP, Manager

v

DC
ABO

Estancia

HI-W-

A

GARAGE

News-Heral-

d
Willard, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
Published every Thursday
f. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner ill automobile repair work. Full
line of rubber goods, parts and
Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postofflce at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.

LOCAL ITEMS

fubscription $1.50 per year in

Official

Paper of Torrance County.
DIRECTORY

PROFESSIONAL

DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Pnyslcian and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings Bank Building
Estancia, N. M.
Phone 9
Estancia N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
'
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers
' r.nd Stockmens Bank Building.
C.

J. AMBLE
and Surgeon

Physician

Office practice and consultation.
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
Glasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNTAINAIR,

N. M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30.P. M.

C. E. EWING

Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Office in Ayers Building

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA,

NEW

MEXICO

Will practice in all Courts of New
liexico.
DR. W. A. THOMAS
SURGEON

VETERINARY

Eitancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night

Telephone No. 1551

Get a pair of those overalls at
Sharp's Cash Store, only $2.25.
Come and see the Colonial Minuet danced in costume.
It beats
ihe Jazz! You'll see on Dec. 12.

Christmas Candies. Large shipments in both packages and pails.
See us fry your Christmas candies.
Estancia Lumber Co.

You game hunters! If you didn't
TOYS! TOYS! TOYS! Anything
get your deer in season come satisyou want. Estancia Lumber Co.
fy yourself with the "Teddy Bear
Do you think "that clothes make
Parade" at the Pastime on Dec. 12.
the man?" Come and see if they
do at the Pastime on Dec. 12.
Born, Nov. 30, to Mr. and Mrs.
Claude Blackwell, of New Home, a
in
E.
place
his
Berry has quit
E.
daughter,
the N. M. C. shops and moved with
his family to Mountainair.
Mr. Hovey, special writer for the
Fe New Mexican, was here
Santa
Mr. Kistler came over from Al- Saturday gathering data
for an irbuquerque Tuesday to look after rigation article.
valley.
in
the
mercantile interests
There will be a mass meeting of
Heinz, Tea Garden, Curtill Bros,
citizens at the Pastime Theater Satand Libby's. The best that money
urday night after the show. Everycan buy. Estancia Lumber Co.
body come.
Jewel Brittain carries an arm in
Roscoe East, who it will be rea sling as the result of a dislocated
shoulder. She fell on the floor last membered accidentally shot himself
in the foot several weeks ago, is
Thursday while playing.
now able to hobble
around, but
Bean threshing was resumed the doesn't expect to be able to work
last few days. It is reported that until about the first of the year.
a few fields of beans were caught
The Santa Fe railroad company
in the piles by the storm, but most
of them are in the stack.
set out a car of coal here last Friday on request of the citizens, a
I will pay oc less IN CASH fori great many people being out of fuel.
eggs and butter, the same in trade as It was distributed under direction of
other stores. Johnson's Confection- Will Elgin, and was sufficient to reery.
lieve pressing needs. Coal ordered by
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet dealers here and shipped to them,
at the home of Mrs. McGee Tues- has been diverted enroute, so the
for
day, December 9th 1919, at 2:30 dealers have received no coal
P. M. A full attendance is desired. five or six weeks.
By Order of Secretary.
Day ushered in a
Thanksgiving
Lost, several weeks ago west of snowstorm, though it was too cold
It
Estancia, on Tajique road, woman's to snow much on that day.
B. moderated
T.
and
morning
Reward.
Friday
green
sweater.
Rapkoch.
about four inches of snow fell in
the valley. From Saturday morning
Rev. W. C. Grant has bought the until Wednesday it has been clear
dwelling
near the and warm most of the time, and
C. A. Burruss
Baptist church, and no doubt the the snow is practically all gone.
Grant family will move to town
soon.
S. J. Massey has sold his three
quarter sections of land west of Es
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bush and Mr. tancia to J. E. Wheeler.
Mr. Mas- and Mrs. D. T. Maclary have decid- sey's only reason for selling is the
Oklahoma,
ed to go to Newkirk,
fact that his invalid son has been
and have already shipped some of rather worse during the past few
They will leave in a months. He intends to travel about,
their goods.
few weeks.
hoping that change may" be of bene

fit.

BEANS

BAGS

We buy them any time, any
piace, and any way you want
to sell them.
We furnish them at cost and
have them on hand at all
times.
Our buyers are as follows:
Bob Valentine, Stanley, N. M.
G. M. Meltabarger, Moriarty,
N. M.
R. T. Sanchez, Chilili, N. M.

Marshall

Orme,

Mountainair,

K

M.
R. T. Taylor, Cedarvale, N. M.
C. M. Pearce, Progresso, N. M.

Juan

It

C.

will

about
bags.

Jaramillo, Torreón, N. M.

pay you to talk to us.
your beans and bean

We go a long way to satisfy
our customers.

Jenson Bean Company
ESTANCIA, N. M.
REX MEADOR, Supt.
NEAL JENSON, Mg'r.
United States Food Administration License No. G

Full line of cutlery and aluminum
Estancia Lumber Co.
Conningham,
J. L.' Marquis,
Mr.
Messrs. Begonia, Abra, Sproil Bros.
and several others, all sheep and
cattle men from Wyoming, have
been here the past ten days looking
for pasturage for their stock, having been starved out by a dry summer and the severe beginning of
winter. They have leased a large
acreage in the valley, and it is like
ly that some, if not all of them,
will become permanent residents.
ware.

The editor and family, by favor
of Mr. Bennett, who built a fire
under his Ford and finally persuaded it to go, were enabled to enjoy
a Thanksgiving feast at the hos
pitable country home of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Young.
And they arc of
the belief that nobody in the wide
land had a better one.
A casual
survey
Mr. Young's premises
gives evidence that he and his estimable wife will be able to subsist
till spring. But to forestall possible
raids it should be mentioned that
the cellar is locked and they keep
a dog.

if

Watch for announcement of big; Christmas
show at Pastime.

Corn Meal

Market Price

French burr

of flour and feed.
Good
Mill Run Bran
Diamond K Flour

At the Equity

Just sold three
little Fordsons this
week. People
must know what

they are.
We will have some
bargains Saturday,
Come and see.
Cranberries, Nuts
and a nice line of
Xmas candies just
come in. Come

and get them while
you have a chance
to pick what you

want
Just received a shipment of
ladies underwear and men's

Valley Farmers

Corn Chop
Corn, Hay

Estancia
Valley
Flour Mills
Don't wait till all those fine apples are gone at Sharp's Cash Store.

Ira N. Riley, manager of the Kquity
spent several davs in Mountainair
looking after business.
Woman's Club will have a
bazaar Saturday, December 5th, at
tuhnsün's C'a. f;.
The

We now have our bean cleaner in operation in Estancia, andean
take care of your beans in the usual way.
You should take advantage of the good weather we are having and haul your beans
to town, and store them in case you don't want to sell at present.
Our storage charges are very reasonable when you consider that
5c per cwt. for the first month and 3c per cwt. for each additional month pays all storage and insurance.
You can't afford
to keep your beans at home when such cheap storage can be secured. We still have plenty of sacks for farmers to use in hauling their beans to town and glad to accomodate by loaning them
out. Don't make the mistake of thinking that you obligate yourself by using our sacks. It will always pay you to see our buyers before selling.
As soon as the busy season is past we will be glad to clean seed
beans for our patrons frecof charge,
but please don't bring
them in until a little later. We will notify you through this ad
when we can handle them for you.

The Trinidad Bean & Elevator Co.
Mountainair, New Mexico
J.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Peterson left
Monday by way of Albuquerque for
Orlando,
Florida, where they will

United States Food Administration

Miss Frances Turner has resigned
her place in the Estancia Drujf Store
and accepted a place in a Santa Fe
drug store. She was here Wednesday
enroute to Lubbock, Texas, to see her
mother, who is sick. Conrad Wiggins
is the new clerk in the drug store.

THE

R. E. Hague's new meat market
third door north of the Valley Hotel is now open and ready for business. Mr. Hague announces his intention of carrying a full line of
fresh and salted meats and sundries
everything usually found in a
first class meat market. Give him
a call.

Fords.

The M & M Garage
In the big adobe

niirht.
Sam

and family
Sharon
spent Sunday with the Butler
familv.
The quarterly conference of
the Methodist church meets
Saturday before the second
Pre
Sunday in December.
siding Elder Jones will preacn
Saturday night. Sunday morn
ing and evening on the second
Sunday.

North Main Street

REPAIRS

PINE GROVE

renting land.
Threshing is progressing
though slowly.
Literary will be held at
Venus No. 2 next Saturday

Two Trucks.

Valley Auto Co.

Skillfully and Promptly Made

Special

his regular fourth Sunday appointment at Venus No. I SunThe
Floor Dressing genuine wax day morning and night.
people have organized a bun- dressing, Tex wax, a parafine day school to meet at ten
o'clock, beginning next Sun
wax.
day.
The literary at Pine Grove
Hams. Armour's Star, 37c.
Saturday night was purely ex
14 pounds of sugar for a dol- temporaneous, but was very
good. The election of officers
was held. A program will be
lar Saturday with eery $20
rendered December 6th.
purchase.
cordially invited.
Esperance and Bera
Misses
can.
Beat it if you
Butler are home for Thanks
giving.
At the
Sam
Kendncks and his
mother are back in the neigh
borhood with the intention of

UNIVERSAL CAR

Just Arrived, Carload of

Word has been received here by
friends of Mrs. Park of the death
of Howarp Park on November 12th,
at his home in Riverside, California.
It is said hemorrhage of the brain
Mr. Park
was the cause of death.
was principal of the Estancia school
three years ago.

wears like buckskin.

Estancia
Mountainair
Moriarty

License Number

Geo. Felsch of Mcintosh sustained
a broken arm Wednesday
of last
week, while helping thresh beans.
His arm was caught in a belt.

Agency.

Equity.

Farmers and
Stockmens
Equity Exchange

'

C. BIXLER, Mgr.

spend the winter.

Correspondence.
boys', etc.
Thanksgiving and the second
snow of the season
came on the
the
same day of the year this time.
W. L. Sellers, formerly of Moun- Overshoes and a new line of tainfork, Arkansas, now of San Jon,
New Mexico,
visited a couple of
men's work shoes.
days with C. T. Butler this week.
They have been friends since childMen's genuine velour hats.
hood; grew up like brothers,.
Owing to the snowy weather bean
Mackinaws, men's and hoys',
threshing is not progressing very
fast.
Tractor oils, one gallon, or jn C. T. Butler was an Estancia
visitor this, week,
barrels at attractive prices,
After a week's visit with home
Axle greases 15c now instead folks Esperance and Bera Butler returned to Estancia Sunday.
of 18c.
Patton'a bean thresher is at Hi
ram Williams' waiting for repairs.
Charley Wilson is a visitor at the
Thurbon Compound for di Doeling
ranch this week,
Last week's items.
ferentials, cars or tractors,
Brother J. E, Evans filled

at

ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and Supplies

ground on

Just received a car

You had better
come and get you
a box of soap before it gets so high
you can t use it.

MOTOR CAR

Extra choice

AWAY BELOW

The Store That
Saves You Money

UDjj ge Brothers

Overland 4 bus been built to till the demand for a
light car of economy and roadabilitr, that rides
well.

Marehant & Meachatn
We are the Oldest Real Estate Company
In This County

Eátancia Realty Co.
H. C. WILLIAMS, Manager

ESTANCIA, N. M.

Farm Lands and Stock Ranches

Write

us for Information

Bargain Prices
We have special bargains in

TOMATOES, MILK
OVERALLS, PANTS
UNDERWEAR
You have wanted a laundry basket
one for you.

we have

A. T.COCHRAN
WPhone No.

51

and Dal- - Wanted, a typewriter,
Farm News derwood or Remington
ferred. Mrs. C. H. Jameson.
$2.30 a year.

The

News-Heral- d

Semi-Week-

ly

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
DURAN
Department of the Interior,
Special Correspondence.
The weather is very bad for No- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
November 25, 1919.
vember and the .ioir is over most
Notice is hereby given that Marof vhe nori ina west and extends
vin M. Ncwgent, of Lucy, New Mexto the southern clime.
The wind has been orotty tough ico, who, on May 29, 1916, made
entry, No. 026683, for
on live stock and they will be need- homestead
Section 1, Township 6 north,
ing good care and plenty of feed
to keep them up during the winter. Range 10 cast, N. M. P. Meridian,
Some sickness in the country and has filed notice of intention to
it is feared influenza will be in our make three year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
country again this winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Ellard are reported before United States Commissioner,
to be very sick this week!
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New MexT. J. Barnett
has been in the ico, on Jan. 12, 1920.
wood business this week.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Wm. Winkel has been having lots
Peter T. Davis, Charlie H. Miller,
all of Lucy,
Leslie Adams,
of wood cut ready for shipping.
F. H. Jones is very busy shaving
Claude H. Bennett, of Esthe hay seeders and the railroad tancia, New Mexico.
Register.
DELGADO,
men and he said when we get an FRANCISCO
oil gusher that he and J. M. Gard- FP12-4LP1-- 1
ner will be in the swim and in the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
front ranks.
said he
Márquez
Department of the Interior
Commissioner
could afford to take a good clean U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M.
November 25, 1919.
shave since the oil well is going to
Notice Is hereby given that Charbe so near him.
The drilling machinery for the ley H. Miller, of Lucy, New Mexico,
15, 1919, made
oil well test is being put on the who, on January
ground on J. M. Gardner's land and additional S. R. homestead entry,
drilling will begin in a short while. No. 029639, for wHwtt, seKnw,
swl4neU, nwseU,
No doubt about it, Duran is go- neWswH,
6 north,
Township
35,
ing to offer all the aid possible to Section
have the test made and is very Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
.nire the company "will be successful has filed notice of intention to
and in the near future oil will gush make three year Proof, to establish
So let's all claim to the land above described,
forth in this county.
get on the band wagon and pull for before United States Commissioner,
the success of the oil proposition at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
and if it is a success we will all be Mexico, on Jan. 15,1920.
Claimant names as witnesses'.
beneficiaries. We have just as good
E. A. Mattingly, John McGilli-vraa chance for oil as Texas or Oklay,
M. M. Newgent, A. B.
homa and only need the capital to
and it
all of Lucy, New Mexico.
.nake
the developments,
won't be long until you will hear FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the horn tooting in these diggins FP12-4LP1-- 1
and see the gas lights shining all
over Duran.
v
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
H. Daniels and T. J. Barnett are
Interior,

s,

No. 71.

STATE BANK REPORT
F$
Report of condition of Farmers and Stockmens Bank, Estancia, N. M.,
at Estancia, in the State of New Mexico, at the close of business on Nov.
17th, 1919.
'

tiJWi'JX

RESOURCES

....

Loans and discounts

Overdrafts, unsecured,
(c) U.S., Bonds owned and unpledged and county
warrants
(a) Value of banking house (if unincumbered)..
Furniture and fixtures
Real estate owned other than banking house
(a) Net amount due from National B nks
$35,445.64
(b) Net amount due from reserve banks
109.82
Other checks on banks in the same city or town as
reporting bank
.
(a) Outside checks and other cash items
1,007.26
(b) Fractional currency, nickels and cents
161.00
Coin and currency
Other assets, if any Postage and Supplies

.....

Total

FPS

$180,406.43
3,062.37
3,197.02
3,592.98
3,331.25
2,254.64
35,555.46
398.54
1,168.26
4,147.40
800.00
$237,404.35

1 '
LIABILITIES
Capital stock ptfid in
Surplus fund - .
Undivided profits
$9,053.85
(c) Less current expenses, interest and taxes paid 6,359.26
Individual deposits subject to check
Certificates of deposit due in less than 30 days
Certified checks
Cashier's checks outstanding
Total of demand deposits, Items 27, 28, 29, 30,
31, 32, 33, 84
161,266.46

......

.

.....

...

Certificates of deposit
.
Total of time deposits, Items 35, 36, 37
20,193.26
Bills payable, including obligations representing
money borrowed

$25,000.00
5,000.00
2,439.53
155,330.13
4,768.41
38.00
1,129.92

20,193.36

NOTICE FOR

PUBLICATION-ISOLAT-

Public Land

Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
October 28th, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that, as
directed by the Commissioner of the
General Land office, under provis
ions, of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
to the application of Jesse M. Pat
ton, of Moriarty, N. M., Serial No.
034543, we will offer at public sale,
to the highest bidder, but at not
10
less than $1.50 per acre, at
o'clock A. M., on the 9th day of
December, 1919, next, at this office,
the following tract of land: Lots
and 4 Sec. 3. and Lots 1, 2, 3 and
4 Sec. 4, T. 8 N., R. 8 E., N. M U.
P. M.
The sale will not be kept open,
but will be declared closed when
those present at the hour named
The person
have ceased bidding.
making the highest bid will be re.
quired to immediately pay to the

Receiver the amount thereof.
Any persons claiming adversely
land are advised
the
to file their claims, or objections,
on or before the time designated for
d

sale.
FRANCISCO

DELGADO,

Trta!

Register.

FP11-6LP12-

23,505.00

$237,404.35
of New Mexico, County of Torrance, ss:
e, Willie Elgin, President, and J. N. Burton, Cashier, of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the
best of our knowledge and belief.
WILLIE ELGIN, President.
Correct Attest:
J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
J. N. BURTON,
ALBERT ABBOTT,
WILLIE ELGIN,

ooc

Sal.

Splendid Cough Medicine.
family
feel that every
8'iould know what a splendid medicine Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
I am only too pleased to relate
my experience and only wish that
I had known of its merits years
ago," writes Mrs. Clay Fry, Ferguson Station, Mo. "I give it to my
children when they show the slightest symptoms of being croupy, and
when I have a cough or cold on the
lungs a very few doses will relieve
me, and by taking it for a few
days I soon get rid of the cold."

"As I

Stat'

ED

TRACT .

0

Ira L. Ludwick

U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia, New Mexico

''

Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
m
way consistent with Fair and Honest veaung.
II
Phone No. 40
;

3C

NOTICE FOR, PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
October 30, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Etna
L. Mellan, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on January 15, 1919, made adNo.
entry,
homestead
ditional
Secst4ne
029640, for
tion 30, wHnett, Lots 12, 22, 23,
Section 31, Township 8 north, Range
10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make three
year Proof to establish claim to the
land above described, before United
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on December 12, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Barnett D. Freilinger, Cicero Mc- Han, Estill A. Swartz, J. B. Wood- all, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

wse,

!

31

ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to attend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G.

Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sale

Chilili, N. M.

ESTANCIA

LUMBER

COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND

FP11-6LP12-

NOTICE

31001

DC

ENBALMERS

FOR PUBLICATION

Department ot the Interior,
Calls answered day or night
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
We have secured the services
October 30, 1919.
of
Notice is hereby given that Sarah
MR. L. E. HANLON
Jane Priestley, of Lucy, New Mexico,
Directors.
Licensed Embalmer
Subscribed and sworn to before m this 1st day of December, 1919.
who, on October 23, 1916, made
Seal
homestead entry. No. 028369, for,
E. L. COX, Notary Public.
My commission expires June 9,1923.
Section 31, Township 6 north,
Department of the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
alking of putting a large gas light U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
Department of the Interior,
m top of Ball mountain to scare
November 21, 1919.
has filed notice of intention to make
FOR PUBLICATION.
NOTICE
he coyotes away from T. J's. goats.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dr. Edmonston has $26,000
thre vear Proof, to establish claim U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Notice is hereby given that Earley
Interior,
the
Department
of
R. Garner says he don't have I. Melvin, of Estancia, N. M., who,
Department of the Interior,
October 31, 1919.
which he wants to invest in V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. to the land above described, before
much to do these cold days only to on October 28, 1916, and Septem- U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. notes secured by real estate
Notice is hereby given that Jacob
United States Commissioner, at Es1919.
31,
October
milk and water the cows and chop
C. Nave, of Clifton,
Arizona, who
November 25, 1919.
in Estancia valley. Inquire of
ber 28, 1918, made homestead and
Notice is hereby given that Win tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,
vood and do all the chores about additional
on September 13, 1910, made desert
Notice is hereby given that Clar- Farmers and Stockmens Bank, nie Guest, widow of Charles E. on December 12, 1919.
homestead entries, Nos.
the place, but that it's a glorious 028423 and 029287, for swV4 Sec ence E. Stump, of Mcintosh, New Estancia.
land entry, Act March 4, 1915, No.
Claimant names as witnesses'.
Guest, of Barton, N. M., who on
and grand thing to be by the fire
neYt
Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. James 014165, for Lots 1 and 2, s
tion 28, nwV4 Section 33, and wV4 Mpvirn urhn nn AToili Ai 1Q1K
November 18, 1914, made homestead
t night.
Section 33, jmade homestead entry, No. 023008,
Robertson, Mr. R. M. Smith, Mr. Section 5, Township 7 north, Range
wV4sett,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
w
nehí,
sw14,
nswi4
No.
022069,
entry,
for
The people of Duran are lucky
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
Section 28, Township 7 for ne!4, Section 27, Township 8
Department of the Interior,
wHseVl
seli, sw'ineVi and se14nw14, Sec Joe Edmonds, all of Lucy, New
o get the test for oil put in with
notice of intention to make final
north, Range 10 east, N. M..P. north, Range 8 east., N. M. P. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. tion 23, Township 10 north, Range Mexico.
'.hem.
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Meridian, has filed notice of inten- Meridian, has filed notice of intenNov. 19, 1919.
6 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Hurrah for the oil test, and let's
above
described,
before United
to make three year Proof, to tion to make three year Proof, to
is hereby given that Brax notice of intention to make three
tion
Notice
nil pull for the interest of Torrance establish
States Commissioner, at Estancia,
claim to the land above ton T. Johnson, of Estancia, New year Proof, to establish claim to the
claim to the land above establish
lounty' and puran:
Torrance Co., New Mexico, on Debefore United States Mexico, who, on August 9th, 1916, land above described, before United Notice
described,
before United States described,
f Foreclosure Sale Under cember
Sunday school every Sunday at 10
18, 1919.
Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance Commissioner, at Estancia, Torrance made additional homestead entry, States
Stanley,
Commissioner,
at
Mortgage
Deed.
o'clock A. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 12, 1920. No. 027296, for Lot 3, ne14sw, Santa Fe Co., N. M., on December
Co., N. M., on Jan. 8, 1920.
Notice is hereby given that where
J. A. Brittaln, of Estancia New
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Section 19, Township 6 north, 18, 1919.
McINTOSH
as Jesse McGhee, a single man, of México. C.J. Wallace, LeathaMead,
M. Spruill,
B. Bowman, Ross G. Archer, Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, ' Claimant names as witnesses:
Reuben
Bay,
W.
John
Oscar
Special Correspondence.
Robert E. Posey, Ira C. Calkins, the County of Torrance and State of Nellie Mead, all of Mcintosh New
D. D. Smith, William Dunbar, all of Colonel J. Wallace, Harry M. Big- has
filed notice of intention to
Tuesday the thresher went to T.
W. O. Guest and George C. Calkins, New Mexico, by his mortgage deed Mexico.
ger,
New Mexico.,
all of Mcintosh, New Mexico.
Estancia,
to
make
year
three
Proof,
establish
M. Dodds.
dated the 18th day of June, A. D. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Register. FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. claim to the land above described, all of Barton, N. M.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Geo. Felsch had the misfortune of
1918, and filed for record on the
Register.
DELGADO,
FRANCISCO
Commissioner,
before United States
getting his arm broken while helpday of July, 1918, at one
first
at Estancia, Torrance Co., New
ing with
the threshing at Dodds
o'clock P. M. and duly recorded in
Chamberlain's Tablets.
1919.
Mexico,
on
INTERIOR
30,
December
OF
THE
DEPARTMENT
Should Be Quarantined.
Wednesday.
Book 10 of the records of said
These tablets are intended especDo You Enjoy Your Meals?
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
OFFICE
LAND
UNITED
STATES
Several from Mcintosh attended
Many physicians believe that anyIf you do not enjoy your meals county at page 162 as document ially for indigestion and constipaA. J. Green, John M. Milbourn,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
the sale at Barrons Wednesday.
one who has a bad cold should be
digestion is faulty. Eat mod- number 17178, conveyed to Mira A. tion. They tone up the stomach
your
Robert E. Burrus, Shirley Milbourn,
November 21, 1919.
L. H. Spencer went to Willard
completely isolated to prevent othespecially of meats, masti- Ayers of the county of Torrance and enable it to perform its funcerately,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that the er members
Wednesday
to meet his daughter
of the family and as
your
Let and State of New Mexico, the south- tions naturally. They act gently on
food thoroughly.
cate
FRANCISCO
Register.
DELGADO,
Mexico
the
New
under
of
Miss Margaret, who attended the State
west
and the north one- - the liver and bowels, thereby restorsociates from contracting the dis
elapse
between
meals'
five
hours
Congress
provisions of the Acts of
teachers' meeting at Albuquerque.
of ing the stomach and bowels to a
ease, as colds are about as catching
half of the southeast
Tabof
one
Chamberlain's
and
take
Dodds went to Willard of June 21, 1898 and June 20, as measles.
Audie
N.
T.6N.,
One thing sure the
one,
section
of
the
R.8E.,
healthy condition.
When you feel
immediately
supper
lets
and
after
Wednesday after Mrs. Torrence and 1910, and Acts supplementary there. sooner one rids himself of a cold
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED
you will soon find your meals to be M. P. M., containing 240 acres more dull, stupid and constipated give
application
for
the
to,
has
made
He had to leave
daughter Clara.
TRACT.
the less the danger, and you will
less, according to the government them a trial. You are certain to be
a real pleasure.
adv
his car down there and come back following described unappropriated look a good while before you find a
Public Land Sale.
survey, subject to a certain .mort- pleased with their effect.
adv
They all got public lands, as indemnity school better medicine than
with L. H. Spencer.
Department of the Interior,
gage, and whereas the said mort
Chamberlain's
NOTICE
FOR
lands:
PUBLICATION
five
morning
about
Thursday
home
Cough Remedy to aid you in curing U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
gage deed was given to secure the
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Lot 13, a cold.
List 8508, Serial 038251.
Department of the Interior
o'clock.
payment of a certain note dated
October 24, 1919.
adv
Department of the Interior,
Laws 18, 19, 20, 21, 22 and NEttNEVi
and Mabel
Mrs. Minnie
Notice is hereby given that, as U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. June 18th, 1918, and being for the
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
1919.
30,
October
came back from Willard with L. H. Sec. 31, T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M.
by
directed
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
the Commissioner of the
principal sum of one thousand two
PM.
Notice is hereby given that Berry hundred fourteen dollars with inter
October 31, 1919.
Sper.cer.
General Land office, under provisDepartment of the Interior,
1,
038250.
L.
Lot
List
8507,
New
Serial
Hues,
of
Notice is hereby given that
Mexico,
Estancia,
and family left
R. L. Williams
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. ions of Sec. 2455, R. S., pursuant
est from date at the rate of 12 per
C, Skousgard
Wednesday.
(now Bay), of
Mr. Williams will first 2, 3, 8, 9, 10, 11, and 12, Sec. 31,
to the application of Edgar H. who, on May 10, 1918, made addi- cent per annum until paid, and with
Nov. 25, 1919.
go to Texas and his family will go,T. 5 N., R. 12 E., N. M. P. M.
Ayers, of Estancia, N. M., Serial tional homestead entry, No. 028599, 10 per cent additional on amount Estancia, N. Méx., who, on NovemNotice is hereby given' that Peter
The purpose of this notice is to
on to California.
No. 034839, we will offer at public for Lots 1, 2, sneV4, Section 3, unpaid as attorney's fees if placed ber 20, 1916 and January 15, 1919,
T. Davis, of Lucy, New Mexico,
Willie Shaw and family visited allow all persons claiming the land
sale, to the highest bidder, but at Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N. in the hands of an attorney for col made homestead entries, No. 028603
who, on Jan. 15th, 1919, made ad
Section 21,
on Thanksgiving day with his par- - adversely, or desiring to show it to
not less than $1.25 per acre, at 10 M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of lection, and it has been necessary and 029286, for
homestead
entry,
No. o'clock A. M.,
be mineral in character, an oppor- ditional
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Shaw.
the 16th day of intention to make three year Proof, to place said note and mortgage nwVt Section 28 and e&sw4, se
on
033114, for nei4ne
Sec. 7, nwVt
Mrs. Torrence and daughter Clara tunity to file objections to such lo
December, 1919, next, at this office, to establish claim to the land above deed in the hands of an attorney and eMneVt, Section 21, Township
visited with T. M. Dodds and fam cations or selections with the Reg- and nMsvfSi and sw4sw4 Section the following tract of land: Lot 5, described, before United States Com- for collection, and the said note and 7 north, Range 10 east, N. M. P.
ister and Receiver of the United 8, Township 6 north, Range 11 east, Sec. 17, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., N. M. missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co., mortgage were so placed in the Meridian, has filed notice of intenily Thanksgiving day.
has filed notice P. M.
New Mexico, on December 16, 1919.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M. P.. Meridian,
Charlev and Dwight Stump are States Land
hands of Fred H. Ayers, an attor tion to make three year Proof, to
.
i
New Mexico, and to establish their oí imenuon to make
Claimant names as witnesses: '
three vear
working for John Bowman.
ney at law of Estancia, New Mexico, establish claim to the land above de"This tract is ordered into the
Robert N. Maxwell, John M. and whereas said note is past due scribed, before United States Comtherein or the mineral Proof, to establish claim to the land market on a showing that the greatRoss Archer had the bad luck of interest
above
described, before United er portion
character thereof.
losing a pig last week.
thereof is mountainous Spruill, Henry Cox, D. H. Cowley, and in addition to the principal sum, missioner, at Estancia, Torrance Co.,
States Commissioner,
all of Estancia, New Mexico.
at Estancia, or too rough for cultivation."
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Mrs. Torrence and daughter Clara
all of which is due and unpaid, N. M., on December 18, 1919.
Register U. S. Land Office.
Torrance Co. New Mexico, on Jan.
Claimant names as witnesses:
left for Cedarvale Friday.
The sale will not be kept open, FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register. there is also the sum of $193.95 in12, 1920.
Neal
Jenson, Reuben Spruill,
Several of the Frontier people
terest due and unpaid, and taxes
but will be declared closed when
Claimant names as witnesses:
those
are hauling their beans to Estancia.
present at the hour named
against said lands are due and un James P. Porter, Earl Melvin; all of
Marvin M. Newgent, Leslie Adams,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION-ISOLA- TED paid
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Mrs. Mead had to have one of
have ceased bidding. The person
in the sum of $24.30, and at Estancia, N. M.
raleona Brown, Charley H. Miller, making the highest bid will be
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO
TRACT.
DELGADO,
Register.
her dogs killed last week as he
torney's fees to the amount
re
of
all of Lucy, New Mexico.
PUBLIC LAND SALE.
had been bitten by a mad dog and U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
quired to immediately pay to the
140.80, and whereas the failure to
Department of the Interior,
FRANCISCO
November 21, 191 9.
Register, Receiver the amount thereof.
DELGADO.
pay principal, interest and taxes and
had gone mad.
Notice is hereby given that John
1
T. M. Dodds had to stop thresh
Any persons claiming adversely U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M. each of them is a breach of the
M. Caddy, of Estancia, New MexiOct. 28th, 1919.
the
ing on account of the snow.
land are advised
conditions of said mortgage deed
,
.
.
L'
i given
uuue
is nereoy
that, as and authorizes the foreclosure upon
D. N. Sewell butchered a fine hog co, who, on August 9th, 1916, made
to file their claims, or objections
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
additional homestead entry, No.
on or before the time designated for directed by the Commissioner of the and
Friday afternoon.
against said lands; NOW, Because It's for One Thing Only, and
Department of the Interior,
General Land office, under crovis. THEREFORE, NOTICE IS HERESection 5, TownEstancia People Appreciate This.
Mrs. Mead gave a party Tuesday 027290, for
U.S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.M sale.
ons ot sec. 455, K. S., pursuant BY
Nothing can be good for everyevening in honor of Misses Violet ship 6 north, Range 10 east, N. M.
GIVEN, TO WHOMSOEVER IT
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
November
28, 1919.
P. Meridian, has filed notice of into the application of George W. Fel. MAY CONCERN,
that by virtue of thing.
and Ruby Williams.
Notice
given'
is hereby
(
that
ton of Mcintosh, N. M., Serial No. the said mortgage and according
Doing one thing well brings sucMr. Archer moved into town Sat tention to make three year Proof, Charles S. Brantly,
to
of Estancia,
to
establish
035366,
we
claim
to
will
above
the
land
offer at public sale, its terms and the provisions there- cess.
urday to be with his wife this win
New Mexico, who. on Octnhpr 2
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
to the highest bidder, but at not in
described,
before United States
Doan's Kidney Pills are for one
contained, I will sell said real es
ter.
and June 26, 1919,
liiie,
made
Department
of the Interior
less than $1.75 per acre, at 10 tate subject
Commissioner,
at Estancia, Tor- homestead entries Nos.
to
a certain mortgage thing only.
026976 and
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. o clock A. M., on the 27th day of
to the Federal Land Bank of Wichi
do the rance Co., New Mexico, on Jan. 6, 036393, for Lots 1 and 2, e&nwti.
For weak or disordered kidneys.
Come see the highbrows
October 31, 1919.
January, 1920, next, at this office, ta, Kansas, (said mortgage
1920.
Here is reliable evidence of their
being for
ridiculous, at the Pastime on Dec
wV4neí4, se Une Vi Section 7, and
Notice is hereby given that Clar the following tract of land: Lots 1
Claimant names as witnesses:
$1,100.00 and interest),
12th.
se 14, el4sw4
at public worth.
and
Lots 3 and 4 ence R. Geyer, of Moriarty, N. M.,
and 2 and SNE
Thomas Dial, C. L. Riley, Edwin
Sec. 4, T. 7 auction to the highest bidder for
Mrs. R. Moya, Valencia St., Las
Section 7, and
Section who on August 16, 1916, made N,., R. 9
L. Garvin, William Dunbar, all of
E., N. M. P. M.
cash at the front door of the court Vegas, N. M., says:
18, Township 6 north, Range 11 east.
100 unused foreign postage
"Hard work
homestead entry, No. 027474, for
The sale will not be kept open. house in
Estancia, New Mexico.
Estancia, in Torrance coun brought on trouble with my kidneys
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice nV4,
stamps, 50 cts.
100 all difSection 27, Township 9 north, but will be declared closed when
FRANCISCO
DELGADO,
Register.
ty, New Mexico, on the 5th day of and I suffered with intense pains in
of intention to make three year Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
ferent from 100 countries 50
those present at the hour named December, A. D. 1919,
at the hour the small of my back and sides.
Proof, to establish claim to the land has filed notice of intention to make
cts. 1000 all different stamps
I
'
have ceased bidding.
The person of ten o'clock in the forenoon. The tried all kinds of medi cinna but
above
described,
from all over the world, $4.00.
before
United
three year Proof, to establish claim making the highest bid will be re
Can you remember your country
amount of the debt and costs to be didn't get any relief until I used
200 different 20 cts.
States Commissioner, at Estancia. to the land above described, before quired
Write school ma'am?
to immediately pay, to the satisfied on date of sale will be Doan's
Refresh your mem- Torrance
Bag
Kidney Pills.
Co., New Mexico, on Jan. U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, N.
for illustrated lists.
Doan's cured
Receiver
the amount thereof.
$1,548.75, exclusive of taxes. I am me of the backache and the pains in
8, 1920.
Stamp Company, Lock Box ory Dec. 12.
M., on December 18, 1919.
Any persons claiming advcrselv the legal representative of
the said my back and sides left. I have bdfen
Claimant names as witnesses:
872, St. Louis, Mo. We buy
Claimant names as witnesses:
the
land are advised Mira A. Ayers.
free from that trouble ever since."
FARM LOANS
stamps.
Charley
H. Miller,
M.
Marvin
Thomas N. Russell, H. H. Hub to file their claims, or objections,
FRED II. AYERS,
Price 60c at all dealers.
If you want a long time farm loan Newgent, Leslie Adams, Falcona bard, Charles T. Butler and G. L. on
Don't
or
before the time designated Attorney and Legal Representative simply
Have you ever had the rheuma-tiz- ? see me. I represent one of the old Brown, all of Lucy, New Mexico.
ask for a kidney remed- yDean, all of Moriarty, N." M.
for
sale.
said
Mira
Ayers.
A.
for
how
the
get Doan's Kidney Pills the same
Come see
the afflicted est loan companies operating in the FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. FRANCISCO
DELGADO, Register. FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.
Nov. 11th, 1919.
feel at the Pastime on Dec. 12.
that Mrs. Moya had.
west Neal Jenson.
n
Co., Mfgrs., Buffalo, N. Y.
adv.
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